
From: Daniel Nguyen (daniel586@sbcglobal.net)
To: Benedict, Gary; Benedict, Gary
Date: Tue, January 5, 2010 11:06:16 PM
Cc: Soper, John; Skifstad, Marianne; faillingm@cmalliance.org; Close, Sue; Close, Sue; Tai Anh Nguyen; thanh Le; Chanh Doan; Thai Phuoc
Truong; Wetzel, Dan; Cummings, Tim; Whalen, Dennis; Burgo, Peter; fetherlinr@cmalliance.org; Baldes, Ken; morrisonr@cmalliance.org;
grogand@cmalliance.org; peaser@cmalliance.org; howardj@cmalliance.org
Subject: Re: District Superintendent, Nguyen Anh Tai is ALL Over the internet

Dear Dr. Benedict:

Thank you for your prompt response on behalf of Dr. Benedict and the board of directors or C&MA's DEXCOM.  Disappointingly,
you have committed a false accusation of my character who you stated "...organized the gang with baseball bats to keep Tai out of the Long
Beach church..."

I thought Tai is already uncontrollable of his tongue but you are also the same or even worse.  May I respectfully request for any prove or evidence of I was the
organizer or you just pulls it of the air or from Tai?  Please note this is a serious false accusation from your position of C&MA, Vice President.  

You came to Long Beach church on Sat and Sun of 4/19-20/08.  You presented your report in front of the church.  Where is a copy of your report?  I have
requested for more than a year now.  What happened to that report?  How come you would not release for review whether or not your assessment were
trustworthy, accurately and acceptable.  In short, we unfortunately do not trust WHAT you were reporting (see your investigation reported on 5/20/99 for
why).

"...I have no idea what flipped his switch this time but he has no credibility. Just disregard."

I replied to you reasons for my report of Tai's issues in earlier email.  Hopefully, Rev Soper's comment "just disregard " is just his sole personal view or outburst
comments regarding Tai's three (3) potential cases.

Bank Fraud against Alliance in Long Beach 's checking accounts (DA Letter dated 11/26/08 on the web site)1.
Defamation against Dr. Tran Trong Nha, former senior pastor (by himself or jointly with Mr. Nhan)2.
Defamation against Mr. Nhan Minh Chuong, former treasurer (by himself or jointly with Dr. Tran)3.

Dr. Benedict and DEXCOM, my petition and report to you are of Tai's issues.  All documents have presented and posted on the internet site for your review.  I
am certified for all documentation which are authenticated.  Should you have any concerns or questions, please allow me a chance to walk you through for a
clarification.

Prayerfully, the C&MA DEXCOM's position would be considered differently than Rev Soper's comments today.  Thank you for your time.

Daniel Nguyen
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From: "Soper, John" <SoperJ@cmalliance.org>
To: Daniel Nguyen <daniel586@sbcglobal.net>; "Benedict, Gary" <benedictg@cmalliance.org>; "Benedict, Gary" <Gary.Benedict@cmalliance.org>
Cc: "Skifstad, Marianne" <SkifstadM@cmalliance.org>; faillingm@cmalliance.org; "Close, Sue" <CloseS@cmalliance.org>; "Close, Sue"
<CloseS@cmalliance.org>; Tai Anh Nguyen <mstaianhnguyen@yahoo.com>; thanh Le <drttle@yahoo.com>; Chanh Doan <chanh04@optusnet.com.au>;
Thai Phuoc Truong <thaiphuoctruong@yahoo.com>; "Wetzel, Dan" <WetzelD@cmalliance.org>; "Cummings, Tim" <CummingsT@cmalliance.org>; "Whalen,
Dennis" <WhalenD@cmalliance.org>; "Burgo, Peter" <BurgoP@cmalliance.org>; fetherlinr@cmalliance.org; "Baldes, Ken" <BaldesK@cmalliance.org>;
morrisonr@cmalliance.org; grogand@cmalliance.org; peaser@cmalliance.org; howardj@cmalliance.org
Sent: Tue, January 5, 2010 3:46:26 PM
Subject: RE: District Superintendent, Nguyen Anh Tai is ALL Over the internet

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This is the man who organized the gang with baseball bats to keep Tai out of the Long Beach church and the same man who launched the previous internet
campaign. I have no idea what flipped his switch this time but he has no credibility. Just disregard.
jfs
 

From: Daniel Nguyen [mailto:daniel586@sbcglobal.net]
Sent: Tuesday, January 05, 2010 4:07 PM
To: Benedict, Gary ; Benedict, Gary
Cc: Soper, John; Skifstad, Marianne ; faillingm@cmalliance.org; Close, Sue; Close, Sue; Tai Anh Nguyen; thanh Le; Chanh Doan; Thai Phuoc Truong; Wetzel,
Dan ; Cummings, Tim; Whalen, Dennis ; Burgo, Peter; fetherlinr@cmalliance.org; Baldes, Ken ; morrisonr@cmalliance.org; grogand@cmalliance.org;
peaser@cmalliance.org; howardj@cmalliance.org
Subject: District Superintendent, Nguyen Anh Tai is ALL Over the internet
 

Dear Dr. Benedict or current President:

The Vietnamese District who oversees by Rev Nguyen Anh Tai is NO longer fit for this position.

Please review the attached and web sites regarding his involved bank fraud, defamation, ill characters, falsified documentation & witnesses...etc.

There will be three (3) solid legal cases against Rev Nguyen Anh Tai.

Bank Fraud against Alliance in Long Beach 's checking account1.
Defamation against Dr. Tran Trong Nha2.
Defamation against Mr. Nhan Minh Chuong, former treasurer.3.

Your prompt and appropriate attention to Rev Nguyen Anh Tai issue is urgently requested.  Thank you for your time.

Daniel Nguyen
562.301.7231
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